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Forecast: Cloudy with an ex-
cel/enf chance of rain gradu.
ally turning info wafer.

By llene Zatal

And so it goes. Elections were
held for class officers, referen-
dums, and, perhaps, most im-
portant - the ''amendment,
amendment." And so it goes. The
results (or perhaps non-results)
of last Thursday's elections are
only the beginning of a long in-
volved story. The only way to
relate this tale so that it is com-
prehensible is to tell it in chron-
ological order.

The story begins on Thursday,
October 26, when the Election
Board set up polling stations in
the gym, the lobbies of Benedict
and G and in Roth Cafeteria.
Their hope was that more voting
places, easily accessible to stu-
dents would result in the neces-
sary two-thirds vote on the
amen . Freshman and Jun-
iors were to choose class offic-
ers, and theentire stIdent body
was to vote on the a. n en
to the Constiton and referen-

dums on social fraternities and
an S.D.S. sponsored referendum
on Vietnam. It seemed obvious,
to the E.C. at least, that the
amendment was the most crucial
item on the ballot. Since it has
been proven many times over
that it is unlikely that two-thirds
of the student body will ever
come out to vote on constitution-
al amendments, they felt that
without passage of this amend-
ment on Thursday student gov-
ernment couldn't continue to
function under what is generally
agreed to be a sorely inadequate
constitution.

When the votes were tallied
Thursday nigbt, the amendment
had failed. Although approximate-.
ly 80% of the students who voted
were in favor of the new _amend
mentoy 55% of the st
body tureod lit the pols. v

a new Hentove. 91.7% of
the Juniors voted, at"the rslt
requires a run-off between Steve
Gabriel and Mark Tepper. A run-
off is also necessary for the
Freshman offieers, although
62.2% of the Freshman cared to
cast ballots. Voting in the run-
off will be between Bob Giolito
and Jon Panzer for President
and between Burt Sharp and Jay
Saffer for Representative. Which-
ever candidate receives the ma-
jority of votes will represent their
classes, regardless of what per-
centage of the class actually
votes.

Spontaneus discussion in James Conf. Boom after elections last Thur.

Later. that evening John Jones,
Bill Gold and Pete Adams appear-
ed on VW B -to d ths te oaut-
oasxof 6Fr gJTt ; Jft.r &
failure of the . e y two-

thirds student participation, these
E.C. members were very dis-

couraged and gave full vent to

their emotions over the air.

Mr. Gold initiated a discussion

concerning the structure of the

preset . government. He stated
his .poin that a system of
quad representation would be bet.
tor thW. &J" present- ~system a
class representation. When Mr.
Gold ran for his offi'e of Sopho.
more class representative last
year, he announced his intention
to abolish his offioe, along with
other class officers, as soon as
the change could become part of

Continued on Page 2

ions voiced by the speakers. Mr.
Josephson will speak off the cuff.

The symposium will be held at
8:30 P.M. on November 8 in the
gym. No tickets are necessary. This weekend, John Jones, the

Senior Class President, attended
a Student Cabinet meeting
in Rensselaerville, Chancellor
Samuel Gould, and representa-
tives from other schools in the
State University system attend-
ed. The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss current issues af-
fecting state-wide policy. Among
the issues discussed were the en-
dorsement of intercollegiate ath-
letics by Stony Brook, and the
use of the Student Activities fee.

One of the primary issues con-
cerning the Student Activities
Fee is the question of having a
mandatory or a voluntary pay-
ment of the fee. Several state
schools have instituted a policy
of having a voluntary fee, but
this has been very unsatisfac-
tory, since many students have
refused to pay it. Consequently,
the schools have found them-
selves confronted with a sizeable
debt.

Another problem concerning
the Student Activities fee in-
volves the ways in which it is
used. Currently, all money from
the fee goes into a state con-
structipn income fund, and it

may be used by the state if any
important construction project
arises. This means that the stu-
dents have no voice in determin-
ing the use of this money.

Chancellor Gould, who Mr.
Jones describes as being very in-
terested in student opinion, will
bring this issue before the Board
of Trustees, in an effort to es-
tablish a Student Activities Fund.
This fund will be run by the stu-
dents and will give them the
power to control the use of the
money.

Mr. Jones said that he found
the meeting to be very interest-
ing and informative. He has also
been appointed to a committee
to plan the agenda -for the next
Student Cabinet meeting with
Chancellor Gould at the end of
December. The issues which will
be discussed at this meeting will
include the Campus Security
Force, and the campus parking
situation. (Mr. Jones said that he
is looking forward to this meet-
ing, and he hopes that progress
will be made toward improving
conditions throughout the State
University system.)

dents at the Gatehouse. The pres-
ent policy is for students to stop
and check any car which they do
not recognize. He also stated that
the Security Officers who spot
check the Gatehouse twice night-
ly are also pleased by the way
things are being handled.

Mr. Totten and Dr. Ackley also
said although Stony Brook is a
vulnerable campus, individual
building security can be phased
out if the outer security can be
shaped up by sealing off the
north and south entrances at
night, leaving only the main en-
trance open. This would prevent
any unauthorized cars from gain-
ing entrance to the campus.
Thus, the only other way for in-
truders to get on campus would
be from across the athletic field;
the distance itself should deter
them, if -not they can be easily
apprehended or frightened away
by the regular Security patrols,

Many students have been con-
cerned about campus security,
especially the gatehouse. Some of
the questions are: Is the gate-
house there just to provide jobs
for students? Why are there stu-
dents at this strategic point in-
stead of uniformed Security Of-
ficers? Are the students effect-
ive? An interview with Mr.
Charles Totten, Traffic Coordina-
tor, and Dr. Sheldon Ackley, As-
sistant to the President, provid-
ed the following answers to these
questions:

The Gatehouse is not there just
to provide jobs. The students who
work there are fully equipped to
carry out certain tasks such as
giving out temporary parking
permits and traffic directions in
the evening hours.

Students are used at the gate-
house instead of uniformed Se-
curity Officers for two reas.

First, it presents a better image
of the University to visitors
since the gatehouse is the first
thing people see. Police presence
there would create a bad image
of the University. The second
reason is that the security force
is short of personnel and can not
afford to stake men there all
night. However, Mr. Totten and
Dr. Ackley stated that this is in
no way weakening the security
of the University.

Mr. Totten stated his belief
that student security officers are
effective. He credited the gate-
house with informing Security
about the intruder who was on
campus the night of October 9.
This was done with the aid of
a special "hot line" from the
gatewyse to the Security Center
located at the Service Buildings.

Mr. Totten said he is quite
satisfed with the conduct of stu-

M M~~~~~~~

Drug Symposium
Sponsored by
Psych Services

The prevalent opinion that drug
use is a medical problem and
that drug users are "sick" has
prompted Psych Services to spon-
sor a drug symposium on "Alien-
ation and the College Drug
Scene." The purpose of this sym-
posium will be to encourage dis-
cussion about and facilitate com-
prehension of drug use.

The symposium's participants
include Dr. Allan Cohen, a for-
mer student of Timothy Leary,
who at the present time advo-
cates a non-chemical approach
to increased awareness; Dr. Karl
Eklund, the Director of the Physi-
cal Laboratory at Stony Brook,
who is interested in the relajw-
ship between "mystical enlighten-
ment" and personality develop-
ment; and Larry Josephson, disc-
jockey and social cri ot W BAD
(Mr. Josephson can be heard
weekdays from 7-9 A.M. at 99.5
FM). Drs. Gerald Davison and
Marvin Goldfried of Psychologi-
cal Services will introduce the
speakers and act as moderators
Although there will be no stu-
dents on the panel itself, there
will be a question and answer
period after the speeches.

Aside from the fact that the
topics of the speeches will cen-
ter on drugs and alienation, Psy-
chological Services will not at-
tempt to control what the speak-
ers have to say and thus will not
necessarily subscribe to the opin-

Election Apathy Results in E. C. Chaos

Jones Presents S. B. Problems
At State-Tide Student Meeting

Student Personnel Staff Gatehouse
Supplementing The Campus Security
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Type-scripts should be double.
spaced (poetry may be single.
spaced) and include the author's
na adds and phone num-
ber. Manuscripts will not be re-
tned unless accompanied ,by a
self-addressed. envelope. For pro.
tection, art work, photographs
and music manuscripts should be
given personally to a staff memi
ber. We hope contributors will
not hesitate to come and speak
with the editors about question
they have concening the maga-
zine. Editors will be available
every Sunday evening from 9:00
to 1:00 in the Sondgs office
located in the basement of Gray
College. Our mailing address is
Box 202, Gray College.

-The Editors

thy - Chaos
this only provided somewhat or.
ganized disorganization, it did
manage to soothe the savage
mm`ds.

Various means of reorganiza.
tion were suggested. Binding ref-
erendums to poll the student body
were suggested almost immedi-
ately since it was widely accept-
ed that some sort of expansion
of the E.C. would have to be ef-
fected. The idea of a constitution-
al convention followed to decide
what form the reorganization
would take. It was decided that
all the proposals would be
brought up at the E.C. maeting
Monday night and selected ac-
tions initiated there.

WUSB in an attempt to inform
the, student body of the proceed-
ings of the week carried a dis-
cussion between John Gonser,
Pete Nack and Bill Gold. The
legality of the election was con.
tested and further confusion add!
ed to the already mounting tide.

And then there was Monday
night. Thome students who had
expressed interest in drawing up
a - constitution appeared again.
And the E.C. members who have
not yet been able to define their
role even to themselves were®
asked to explain their position or
lack of position - on everything.
The hysteria which pervaded the
entire week, the rumors, the
shouting and the hiding it was
all there., John Gonser resigned
- at least part of the dissolu.
tion rumor was true - -nuch to
everyone's disappointment. John
Jones left the meeting with the,
warning that student government
has lost the respect of the Ad
ministration and that the rest of
the semester is too long to spare
for the construction of a net
government - it has to be NOW.

People will be appointed ts
the Constitutional Committee to-
night at the E.C. meeting. By
November 15 they are m quire
to hold open hearing to accept
suggestions and by November 29
there is going to be a completed
doement. And then... well ta
is up to the Student Government

The following statement, ex-
tracted from the "Introduction"
to Sidfb s, Vol. I, No. 1, is a

ccie explanation of the maga-
zine's continuing editorial policy:

"Tace aim of the editors is to
make a significant contribu-

tio to he- ed mationl nib-
S of to Uniesit and to

provide a forum from which
articulate voices may be
heard. If it fulfills these func.
tione Saindigs will not be
simple anot udet pr
jett 'aichieg' XthO edwatiot-
al experience-of those involv-
ed in it, but will be valuable
asp an end. in and of itself,
wlM develop wad Caintain a

a o intellectual and
aesthetk conmmitmnent, and
wills bewme a source of activ-
ities of mind and spirit as
well as a recorder of them.
Perhaps a symbol of the com-

ing-of age of this new Univer-
sity, 9_g can affect,

even as it is, affected by, her
continuing growth.

The editorial policy envi-
sions an inclusive and non-re-
strictive magazine. All ma-
terial submitted, whether or
not its author is connected
with the University, and
whatever the topic, will be
eligible for publication, the
only criteria to be applied be-
ihg- the quality of thought and
expesion, seriousness of in-
tention, and the appeal the
work might be expected to
have for a critical audience.
Sol is t be literary in
a broad sense, that is, it will
offer good writing (and art-
work) of all kinds, and will
not restrict itself to belletris-
t'c contents."

We are now accepting contri-
butions for the Spring issue.

-Elction Apa1
Coetined from Page I

the constitution. However since
2/3 of 2/3 is required to pass
any constitutional changes, and
the recent election proved how
unlikely or perhaps, impossible, a
2/3 turnout is, Mr. Gold decided
that the- solution lies in dissolv-
ing the present government.
Queries of E.C. members reveal-
ed that if Mr;, Gold moved to
'dissolve the government he would
not receive enough votes to pass
his motion.

Some students who were listen-
ing to. the program called the
station and indicated that they
were interested in a meeting in
James College conference room
to discuss Mr. Gold's idea. The
meeting was announced over the
air and an open forum held at
lo P.M.

And they gathered. After much
running between Langmuir and
James, the meeting "settled" in-
to James Conference room. It
was disorganized. There were
shouts, and hysteria and a com-
plete lack of parliamentary pro-
cedure. In fact, it was brought
out that none of the proceedings
could be legally binding although
several E.C. members were pres-
ent, because of 'de asnce of a
moderator or moderator pro term.
Many suggogtins were raied.
Steve Rbsental, -a "loud-mouth
sophomore" by his own descrip-
tion, emerged as "parliamentar-
ian" in the absence of anyone
to organize the meeting. Although

er". The highlight of the after-
noon was a spontaneous songfest
and lively dancing which accom-
panied- it.

For those who thought that
they might miss lunch by- attend-
ag the party, the College bad

provided assorted! did Cuts, mel-
on, cake and apple cider.

If this is the College Plan in
action, it is a very worthwhile
idea at Stony Brook as anyoe-
of the people who came to the
Halloween Party will agree.

On Sunday afteron, E
o'Neii Cofllege hid its first
major fuMctio of the yeAt, a
"Halloween Lunch-In" in EFG
lounge.

The lounge was transformed in
to a ftnphouse for about 300
people - students, graduate stu-
dents, faculty members and their
families. There was a costume
contest for the children, -games
of "Scraie" and "Monopoly",
and a very funny game "Twist-

TM * too ro-

PAL,; Nbt*. I t :t 1*

Soundings Editorial IntentO'Neill Girls Lunch-In
-In Honor of Halloween

ART CINEMA
Port Jefferson 3-5

oee Sa & Son at 2 P.M.
ET mveu_6g at 7 & 9 P.M.

STUDENTS WIH ID CARDS
ADMITTED FOR $1.00

WE.TE NOT. 1.7

DEAN MARTIN

-"MRDERER'S
ROW

AMD

AHE SILENCERS"
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WANTED:

RswVBEWER OF
"CONFEIONS OW

NAT OMtNER

Call M -Al
or write A30 Gray

Wemberg and Gewe iks, .p-
fMatoes e£oe Eje. r4f jhty;-

and Richard Loveless, agpointee.
of the Graduate Student Owl

Mr. <tares ,we Abe -*rly
appointed Traffic- CoordinAer,
wfll serve to retw Ahe Traffic
Appeals Board of as much of
the -day-Uhay wook as poesible.

pt Presents
ean O'Casey
derson, Robert Aronoff, Ruth
Feaessoy, Nancy Cson, MXe

Gross, J. Kennedy, Kenneth

teg, Fl9e Mag w Denis
McCarthy, Stephen 0*n1,el1
Miabele .dJ, lM 84se6 Beth
Saren, Bob Schec Jan Tr.ub
and RwBet Martin, a -Fmai
al actor who has made vwl
teleisk appesa.".

Tickets we BW available in
the box office in the Gym. Ad-
mission is free to all students.

NEWS S TAFF
MEETING

THURSDAY 7 P.M.
STATESMAN O"

SOUNDINGS
BOX Ga 6ray Colee
Mam-cripts wi Ant be n-
.m- e1 _NM;r-m tbtame4 udess accompanied k^

0

1

i
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-
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JUDICIARY

The members of the G and H
Quad Judiciaries were an-
nounced this- week during the
reconstruction of the old judi-
ciary system. Under the new
system the individual college ju-
diciaries will been eliminated
upon the assumption that they
are generally inefficient.

In the past, the members of
the dormitory judiciaries were
elected by the hall. As a result
they were often inexperienced
and without prior training. The
judiciaries had no standardized
procedures and were often lack-
ing in measures to assure the
passage of sentence. The judi-
ciary system will now be con-
ducted on the basis of quad-
rangle with the Polity Judiciary
as a court of appeals.

The following have been ap-
pointed to their respecti-ve Quad
*udiciaries:

: Chairman, Nman
Member - Michael Federman.

Robert Marquard and Nancy
Schneier; Alternates -- Dertbry
Fetissoff, James GOdielbb BWee
Shapiro and Mark Mel.

G: Chairman, Jay Selnick;
Members - Madelyn Glazer, Phil-
ip Hirshhorn, and S"« - ougg
man; Alternates - Na v t ar-
tbel, Fred Druckesr, UmW
Laroca and Jaline McCu-
ley.

* Rott Qud xoember; I be
bae at U War

FIRST CASE BARD -

The Polity Judiciary met last
Thursday to bear a complaint by
a Resident Assistant of Roth
Dormitory. The R.A. had caught
a boy on a girl's hell on Sun-
day night after parietal hours.
The trial, which was presided
over by the ten member Judi-
ciary, cross-questioned both the
R.A. and the accused boy and
girl. During the questioning it
was brought out that under spe-
cial circumstances with permis-
sion of a Quad director and head
R.A. a person could 'come onto
a residence hall after parietal
hours. However, in this. case the
obeyed the rules of parietal
the controversies that the boo
boy was not aware of such a
possibility and deGberaey dis-
hours. The Judiciaries found him
guilty and he wa given a if-

c se wmh is a
written admonition by the Ad-

i1irai -e gafit paty
of their guilt.

- The Jefferson Airplane wM
land on campus November 5..
At many times during the ar-
rangements, however, said land-
ing was deemed highly improb-
able.

The.. original plan, a pay con-
cert of .the Airplane, was reject-
ed by the Student Activities
Board upon hearing the-price re-
quested-$,5.W. Howard Klein,
Concert Chairman, then attempt-
ed to -'beat the price downs and-
finally came-to .be XI fee of
$5,000.00 This was felt to be rea-
sonable considering that they are
one -of the ltop groups in the
country.

Mr. Klein, after unpremed-
itated delay, approached the Ex-
ecutive Committee to request ap-
proval of the proposed pay con-
cert. The E.C. Ret initially that
the coneert should not be ap-
proved since the recommended.
two wei4 pre - O nce
schedule had been violated

ipw further deliberation and
additional tnt information

Jack Casady, bass guitarist of The Jefferson Airpline »lt their C on-

cert here last year.

obtained by Moderator, Peter
Nack, (a supposed verbal con-
firmation between Airplane
agent and the -S.A.B.). An emer-
gency meeting of the E.C. was

Od xid ay. OCU&Rr -V. At Atat
tim Am F4- voted Ao the ap-

prwe -he 4 «MMM

'he E.C. set the admission
prices at $2.00 per student and
$3.00 general admission after
consideration of concert experidie

The ne EA As 8:3 Sun-
day night, barring m- idable
changes in flight pattern.

-SPECIA HOLIDAY SKI TIPS-P"ANKIED
Cb ,WvM « « ; - -K -fQZdbergr~ott'wli^''^M ~'^ gU«»e_

Christlwe holidayhae bew Or- _ _ _ % 4 ibs. of,««~ *a>
d a s~~~I 43.- Wed, Dec. 2 "-Lea* NLV .YZ..

A_ thae ePart S PI2?y£ -% S s»- g. * *>

-*gm -iin)« i>«d£ .. t'< 3 .!sa~s~s~»Eaclasses d 1 at. ximabSy
APL W , ._ Thurs. Dec. 21 - Arrive ANM1 / . « * S ii

A ve* be d toMr. David X Bn t tt
formalities, board a special bus _wS

- ffi , a n dr Z~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ (1) iff RO ,A"xt Tttrfi Bond~ F ~ b Tues., Jan. a. bte-- for -fi s 3e

fesor Thomas R4n and Bro. HEoAiriro e YW yE * fDaf' 22 the next 14
or Giiet N. Htnson, Dpe by bywurfqrcSS days).

potatees of tbe fixeeutiw Cun c jet night back to the u. S. A.

mne of tbe Faculty; Jeffey _sa WC.UD: w ) besB e i th re eoticc

~~~~~~~~e.,> J_ __an. M3 - 145v ILero

I

In the past, traffic violations
have been appealed rug sop-
arate traffic beards, ne f" the
facuty and ne for 4he stidents.
This led to charges and <wd0e-
charges, from both sides, of tick-
et fixing.

To remedy ti si aiOn, one
FacultyStudet *ppe*s Bf;t
has been eowd by st
Toll.

The members of the board are:
Dr. S tkm Addey, appoited

au IM '4^ %M %M vnon-affinity inclusive group
tour fare, a deposit of 25
percent of h -tour price
mst be -paid no-later-than
tbirty (w8 days prior to

co cement <f a trael.
Such a it4%) is subject to
forfeiture, if cancellation Is
made derer. Balance
must te paid twety-one
.day prior to flight. Subject
to cancellation if 15 persons
do not subscribe to the toor.

Any furher questions
should be directed to Mr.
David Sundberg, room 65

GymL

.(1) Round-trip., Ecopomy-Class
jet fnt New York/Mu-
iCh/New York.

(2) Thirteen (13) nights accom-
'odation in Pension (basis

shre- win-bedded room)
plus Continental breabfast,
service cbares ad a s.

(3) Trasportation ay lOcal cow
veyance, Le. motorbus be,

tween Munich and Kitabue
bel and return.

NM FVLIED:

leh, DMar or any meals
not specified above; gratuities
with the exception of service
charges and taxes imposed on

accmmoatinsand Continen-
tal breakfast; airport taxes;
tips to porters at airport, etc.;
- or any other itms Ret pe,
cified abwe.

ADDrTONAL INFORMATION:

You can rent or buy ski equip-
ment in Austria or Germany
(shopping is best in Munich)

or, ould You wish to bring
your own boots, skis, poles,
etc. a flat rate of M6.84 (rouxd-
trip) per person will be charg-
ed by the airline regardless of

Tho fAll flvox of life

Is either a kiss or a blow
From Sean ACaey's SU-

tering tragi comedy, "The Silver
Ta sie" to be presented Novem-
ber 9, 10, 11 and 12 by the Thea-
tre Department. Its commentary
on the effects of World War I is
very applicable to the wQ we
live in.

Cast members who wore in fte
spring productii of A'x
Homeward Angel" ild Janet
Realmuto, Barbara Rosenbaum,
Richard JXasur, M e _ ,
Ala KWt ad dU Rem .Other
cast members include Tren An-

Judiciary Reorganized
First Decision Issued Airplane Flight Stops Here

*MtIPE LINE

Yi«¥ MIGHT
7-9

EXENDED
COVERAGE

MoEbony - 'F-tay

., . A nd*>i~f*

aie mock" Fa'ty Eden

Placed Under New Formed to End

'4The Sbick," Stony Brook's of-
ficial newsstand, reopened in the.
Gym this Monday under the man-
agnent of a new student group.

Known as Campus Consumer
Service, ae ew age ent
was formed by college stdents
to bring faster service and lwer
pric.. to tmusands of colegate
consumers. in addition to rm-
ig- the bookstore, C.C.S. iW al-
ready offered Stony Brook stu-
dents reduced rates on a wide
variety of merchandise. Tlese
I-clude: airline far", m
sscriptions, recerds, posters
and photophie equipment, all
of which will now be available
at the sstand .

In order to make the news-
stand more efficient, C.C.S.
plans a number of innovations.
Although dAy hours will be
shortened to 10-3 Monday thru
pnday. the Shack will be man-
ned during all important func-
tioms and'events taking place in
be gym. Furthernore, ay mag-
azine in its stock will be de-
livered to any campus door be-
tween 34 on Monday thru Satur-
day. Deliveries can be requested
temporarily by calling 6931. Fi-
nally. since C.C.S. Ive de-
liveries on Thursdays, it wfill at-
tempt to order any agazine
quested by a student on or be.
fore the preceding Monday.

Theatre lDe
Drama by S
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CIASSIFIEDS
ADVERTSE CARS, ANNIVER-
SARIES, PRSONAL NOTESp
BOOKS FOR SA BT RTDAYS
ETC.

Lemve ad wtt yoar aame and

BOX 2M GRAY COLLEGE

Ayboy SobiptKa at College
S0odet Ra. Cal Limy-m1

Save DO efi of dhlas nte
Mmr by p-F _ming a $3 IWA
'Yout Fe Cord - Abeo good for

Can L=712t

hr a :Blff XW Aber-
to Low can 751-3
I PJL

SiiElt *pet 1 on 4be bbm~l? Try
l B80OE YALLERY for the h
hWk you're iikhf for to soes

!rceieeiwcf ** U^ a* -9.
low mmpi Be1 W. Mate St,
Srnltfilow. (OppXtt0 Eaderm
Nal. OpM 10:3. . €,
FriL 'Wf L.

AyeAmics'emled-Im -- fmg the i
N. Y. Pdl -e
write N. Y. Put, Box Blfi-of,
or poe547X or 5177.

WM1 Frogface ak?

North Country
Wines & Liquors, Inc.
Located fo yer foene

WPM arn Ye evmer of RL

2SA Onte qmrer m& east of
Nkco4s Rd.

Phae 751X-31
*"HE HOME XF
FINE SPIRITS"

7:30 Pre-law Society (Organizational
Meeting) social Science A263

8:30 PFlm: "Mr. Ardlkin" Physics lecture hall
8:30 Eilm: "World without Sun" Biology lecture hall

Friday, Noveber 3rd
4:30 Chemistry Colloquium: B. McConnell

(Stamford University) - "Spin Label Studies of the
Biological Sciences" Chemistry lecture hall

7, 9. 11 COCA: '"The Shop on Main Chemistry and Physics
Street" and "Porbidden Planet" lecture halls

9:00 French Evening ABC lounge - Wainton
Irving College

Saturdlay, November 4Sh
7, 9, ;1 COCA: "The Shop on Main Physics and Chemistry

Stret" and "Forbidden Planet" lecture halls

Sunday, November 5th
8:00 Asa Gray College Buffet Gray lounge
8:30, 11 Concert: Jefferson Airplanes Gym

Monday, Nlovembter 6 th
1:30 Lecture: "B Associatlons in Faculty lounge

Mexico" - Prof. Robert Jones Shafer (Humanities)

Tuesdy, November 7th
S:OO th Colowxium:-Prof. Fredericb Almrren

(Princeton University) -'SMemaure Theoretical
Geometry and 011ptIC Problems" . IPhyics 145

8:30 Sing-Along Chorus Humanities lect. hall
8:30 Lecture: Nnglish DepL - Prof. Jack Ludwig -

"Memory Turned a tion" ' M niee g lect. hall (143)

- . "RESULTS ON RMDCMUM

Seeoal BethaUk: -Yes - No-1,9

a.Ys960 Ift #lW
L Yes-,XE No- 2as
L Yes -l - No -1 -4

: Sy] -~~~~~,,
I ~ ~ ~ M .I~I m
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE DEAN

Will someone please tell the dean that some of
the students will not disclose where they have been.

They just walk around eating those home baked
cookies, banana bread and other old fashioned
goodies and look smug.

They whisper about oil lamps, scented soaps and
candles, straw brooms and apple peelers then clam
up when asked any questions.

Dean, one of the freshmen growled -when I came
near his chocolate covered molasses paddle.

I just had to find out where these delightful things
came from before I graduated, so at great risk I
trailed them to the ST. JAMES GENERAL STORE,
Cor. Moriches Rd. & Harbor Rd., St. James (100
yards west of Gold Coast Too). Closed on Mondays.
grrrr - get away from my chocolate chip cookies,
girl.

��l M-

SRETIRWEPYT
Saoe - Seroim - bmoab

BUSINESS MACHINE
CONSULTANTS

5 Jerwfeb TOW'e, 8L Jo=W

7244599

HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE
Largest Sheet Music Department in Area
STRING - WIND - PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS

ACCESSORIES
i Repairs Iotftwe OB A

Popwlar and R--sca Re ods

Discount to S.U.S.B. Students
&td Vilagw Mart - Ead Set, N. Y. U7M

- i1-a

Tak- a "TRIP" Across
the Track to

BOB'S PLACE
Yew tw

RECORMD - GE

An D Pr
Late BR W4s Aha" in Sidi&

Rapid Film Dvping
Hnd Printing Se e

we OWNSB

BOB'S PLACE
UNIERSITy

SHOfPP SQUARE
RTE. 2A

pb_ m xa

'CAMPUS' CHECKING ACCOUNTS
N W for am"VM 'p Mir -Name -a c_ aqs
i_-Noete- eba]amce. CFed chm'dooks FRE.
Opyew t _ oy..

EASTERN ?™ 1BANK
e^^^ H- NanM ,4M t

a^^^-* W. ^^^ MAI SLP^

Tak* her to

-MARIO'S -|
Shell love you for It

MARIONS RESTAURANT

-^ VIft we IKOKA Mlft- SJWN t FAA

Phone 941 4840

I

I
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:
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Generally his talk wX be about
Experience and Imagination.

Professor Ludwig is now on
sabbatical leave for the academ-
ic year 1967-68 and is i England
at the present time. Mr. Ludwig
received the Senior Arts Award
for Fiction of the Canada Council
for 1967-68. He is flying to Can-
ada to participate in the Cen-
tennial Arts Festival Celebration
at the University of Manitoba,
the week of October 21.

All are invited Admission
Free.

*

There will be a meeting of the
general- staff of So dings at
9:00 P.M., Thursday, November
2, in the lobby of the Humani-
ties buiding. Those who attended
the organizal meeting are
requested to come.

Wider Horizons will start No-
vember 4 in A.V.A. room in the
Gym at 10:30. This is a Satur-
day program for youths between
the ages of 9-14 years in recrea-
tion and-tutoials.

Wednesday, November 1st
4:00 Undergraduate Physics Society Physics 

1 II
4:00 Cross-Country . SB vs. Kings Point Athletic Field
4.30 Physics Colloquium: Alan Kirsch

(University of Michigan)
"Proton-Proton Elastic Scattering and
Structure within the Proton" Physics lecture hall

8:00 Debate: "Should the Blalne Amendment
be Repealed? Men's Gym

8:30 Tolkien Club Humanities 240

Pete & Edith's
On Campus

BARBER SHOP &
BEAUTY PARLOR

OpeM 94 6 iby a week
In a Rush?

Call for Appointment
Toleo 6788

I

Thursday, November 2nd
4:00 Electrical Science Semlnr: Dr. C.

"S3ome Arphanumerical Characters I
have Known"

4:00 Philosophy Club (Elections)

J. Tunis-
Faculty lounge

(Engineering)
Faculty lounge

(Human ities)

1<

YOUR.KEY TO SAFE DRIVING
Learn to Drive Correctly

AII-Suffhlk Auto School
AT 941862

We Specialize With Nervous and
Elderly People

Free Pick Up - Seat Belts - Dual Controls
Classroom Lessons - Reasoable Rates

Wm MUENCH WILL CONDUCT PRELIMINARY ROAD TEST
Daft Lewoos In AD PariA of Sotfk

11 em- Stret P'D atd N. Y.

Statesman CalendarNotices
Professor Jack Ludwig will

come to Stony Brook to give a
lecture on Tuesday evening, at
8:30 P.M., November 7, 1967, in
the 3Engineering Auditorium 143.

"1-9679 RP*b AL

Siek Esso Sevice
-Ro, hon - R

Aow oe c ep
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BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

P~i -co ma. «U

Ab s ~ S* A_ At 2 P.M'

Evry ruris mN 7 PJML

WE-TUE NOV. 1-7

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
RICHARD BURTON

"TAMING OF THE

SHREWV
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STEREO
BY

ANY OTHER NAME ;
AIN'T HALF '

S0 GOOD!
w* stems * components

, accessories * sound columns
* microphones * guitar cords '

RECORDING TAPE AT'
LOWEST PRICES

iDISCOUNTS TO
"CARD CARRYING"

STUDENTS1

DEKKATRON
INRTH COUNTRY RD.

(OFF ROUTE 2=A)

-SETAUKET, N. Y.

- 751-Q0253
Store Hours:

10 i.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
To 6 pm. on -Itt.

Approx. Y4 mi. E. from NicoU Rd.

PVZZA OF ALL KINDS

SPECIAL MINI PIES

--- - - .-- - --l- -1 -- - - - I I . I -.- - -- .-- .- - - - .� -.1 - I �i

DEJJg VERY HOURS - Cntmg to AN Sut as_

t -- . 1^ - Ws10 - 1l f- }:X- 12:W PM

12:30- ' :"

-yofv Tim the Rest b Noi G& -the Be3»R

Al Food Delivcred in Food f-ot Boxes
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by Sidney Feshbach
Instructor, English Department

Riots and war have forced a harsh light on the process of education. As events
made it clear to Marx that official religion was the opiate of the masses and as later
events made it cler to a French historian that -official -Marxism was the opiate of the
intellectuals, -so the War nm yietna, the xHots in -fcties raud the hurders in the -back-
woods of the United States reveal that official education is an opiate of the students.

By Marc Dizengoff

Shice -my last article, I've
found some facts to dispute my
cowpariso shopping. After
standing in Pete's for an hour one
afternoon, I -found that almost 99
percent of the purchases were of
items-not priced. My goof! Of
thewe purchases, almost all were
under a dollar. The items spur-
chased- were Fmaily cigarettes,
candy and food. After finishing at
Pete's, i proceeded to compare
prices. To my astoishment, the

prices on these items wee -ex-
actly the same in L.'s and 4Gen-

ovese. In fact, on .soap and cig-

arettes, Pete's was cheaper. I
must therefore say we're lucky to
have Pete's on campus.

The intent of Marx's formula-
tion was to indicate Out official

Usit ideologies to dis-
tract or dissipate the attention of
the people, to keep them frm
awareness of their lifeprblems.
Official ideologies are inerpreta-
tions of life that prevent people
-fom seeing clearly their life-
problems, from making practical
judgments and from acting ac-
cordingly. -Thus, the ieologies
become oppse instruments
used by the legal auto .

Is this the case with education:
Is there an official .knowledge
used bythe 'legally enpwwered
educational authorities, i.e., by
the faculty and administration?

s aduati ed to keep s-
dents An place, fed Ae dikfract
:them frm teir life-problems?
If it is .used that may, .who ame
the pe*ple s sl- e? Are bhey
conscious of so -wing wcamWo?
Ad if so, what are tWir my-

lat.:Hi study ef Aili problem-ha
at; -t^|* '2;*El|'pi^
The .>frst- *stis the geNs
,of Aphmitual b ., ap-

a~y, the t~date;4e set-
,nd s -^ s -d _, A re<i Ad»

L in '$- -woe ia ^-*A^
LIPS, ;- -. a Bw f-.ig '.;! .

For the grammar ad hi
,school teacher, epri9e nece
stit is 5A o m 1 argues ht
orderliness and an evetn-emper-
ed classroom are most cAndu-
cive for -learning. By program-
ming the day properly, the teach-

er .channels energy, maintain
decorum, and conducts his class.

That. the general program de-
signed is not necessarilyg ppro-

priate for every student indicates
it has the effect of training the
person to fit into the school
system, or, in a larger per-
spective, to fit into a program-
ped soci. : striving to main-
tain de trem, -e y ger -stu-
dent must acdup4 bis felgs, his
appetites, and his motivations to
harmonize with the general so-
cial program. He trains himself
- following the lead of his
teadiers - to .cutrol his i e-
ings, to schedule his emotional
releases. In short, he learns to
redirect entirely his nature so as
to fit into society or he blunts
or kills his enthusiasm.

With less feeling,. passion,
pathos, the student becomes "ap-
atic." Apat i- oi e - a the

ideal spiritual conditions of Sto-
icism, and, I think, whatever the
educationalF theory, from Plato's
to Dewey's, the teacher ascribes
to, when plagued by real diffi-
culties in the classroomn, he in-
evitably seeks to practice and
impose some form of Stoicism.
Thus, the genesis of apathy oc-
curs in grammar and high
school.

When students go to college,
they tend- to divide into three
main groups: those who are
pleased just to be leaving home
and do not much care-about.col-
lege living itself; those who are
purely professionally wiented
and do not suffer ay disact-
ions; and those wbo hope ico&
lege will provide schooling and
living different frym anythin
they have experie before .
he students of tbe first two

groups are unrefletig Aud n s-
pedially Rconerned with the par*
lem -of apathy; -tose of -*e
third am reflecting .ad Go
cerned because thite

eats away at their hopes v- a
differat future and their energy
in the ecrtalk presei.

9Ie -jiShfagef i suii - 'se

quicky that the large- number of
required -courses are chains bind-
Ing him into the very system -he
hag iwird so hard to leave be-
hind. He senses that the requireH
,ourses imprison his present and
future. He knows -that the heavy
work load leaves him- littde or nb
time .to -think seriously -about his
prpdicaments, his crises, his life-
problems. To the extent that the
legal, i.e., school, authorities in-
sist on and enforce phi;edures
that subvert or eliminate the stu-
dent's drive for self-awareness,

.cneative usefulness, and a Xe
future, the authorities are .ig
the educational institution as an
ideological weapon, as an opiate
-to depress the unelecting stu-
dent and as a chain -to oppress
the reflecting student.

There is still another way the
authorities subvert the student's
drive for ijberation. hbis way is
more insidious because unlike the
explicit rules and requirements,
this way infects the very process
of rearing.

The student is taught to de-
mand "facts" so that he can
-make a proper judgment and
-hen act. He is taught to be

fanatical in his pursuit of the
facts. He must have all the
facts before he can judge. . .
And then he is taught that facts
are very hard, if not impossible,
to find.'He is taught methods for
doubtng everything:- doubting his
own perceptions and doubting; the
reports of anyone.

Sometimes the criteria the st-
dent is taught for determining a
**fact" are made so positivistic
as-to be useless in making most
lifedecisions; or the criteria are
made so problematic as to weary
or distract him from'the specific
iffe-problem. One of the sode ef-
fects of the stpdent's offidal ed-
ucation is- that he mut^g-t -a
teacher to dbe Atold- that hi* eon-
Afusion is -real and that the solu-
tion . his Upoblems4s .in. his
own powers. The student be-
comes a -mock mlet.

q8@o -en' the Xh~r iwo ad-

5vies H' btdsn is: himself; a
perfeet B Stois

y rEduce I^st ps eadand

vife - On a2i-3 to d-
vise him as to the -most e&icieA

waV So *em Ma Wpoioal or
an offet , ., s.. E, ; m.- , .

f-.{e st.dent-is tauto H es-
tion reverytIbt^'d Ie is It,

wiat is, to a- B es on a-ad to
AWn Af.
anwecs. C<Mi^>ulsiwe about fact-

aFding, Unrepal ,f e fding
acs- i-sidUge -nda defi-

nitions, r ci g all eomuca-
tion to mre semaies or an il-
lusion - the -stdent wi more
education, more knowledge and
analytic AiMs grows lnasing-
ly unable to make juIgennts
and unable to act.

One df the main prducts of
official education is a student
Ilfhose confidenme in his percept-
ions is subverted, whose sense of
morality is -neutralized, and
whose fatasies push for impul-
sive action and protected isola-
tion.-

Recent events have made it
-tear -that official education,
managed by the legal -authorities
of faculty ad administrators
with the cooration bf many stu-
dents, is an ideological instru-
ment used to keep most students
unaware of their life-problems,
to make a professional elite of
Other students, and to neutralize
the desires and activities of -othr
students, and, thereby, at every
leel, to protect the status qpo
of a society in desp eed if

o did *
and could'not separate schig-
ad liviWd Whether or not tHe

.authorities ae aware of thEir
lmotiato acts, afdeects
an ie stdent remain unaware
d- e Jciwe determining his

peent ad bis MUM?

718 Route 25A - if i lAI A. Y I

..... . -,.. At; OUNCES ; . . .

;;. SEIAL- SCliKOO DEIWVjE;UES *

75433- 751-2 i ^
FOR DELICItOUS -Hot School Delivery

.- of oawous Sian Food
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Pan-og _..... .96
Road Bed ..... _....... JS
Turkey ............ .-.----
Meot Ball PepWr - -5

-Egg h"- 4__ PUSnp
Meat Ball Parmiglaoa Al
Sausage Pepper s
Salami ad C ___ -a
Vead a sd Pepr - Leef

Meat B*- .. 70
Bam ... 7._ ............ W
HBam & Cheese............9
T.... ................................... . 65

w ea . .... .
Veag Pi .iMg ... _ .«.. If

. was -elped in the co.fXetsig
of this statement -by ome famuy
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AnotherLook Addressed Mainly to Students
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RETARDA S I
RESTAURANT & PIZZLI

IEIW'S OF ALL KINDS
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246-5138
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All letters to the edimw most reach Box 200 Gray College
no lter than 5.:00 P.M. the Satgday before the Wedesday issJe.
Names uill -be hheldy on-rawest but aU letters must bear the
author's signature. Letters should be limited to 300 words and be
typed, doubl-pad. -

There is something very wrong with
Stony Brook. Far from being the
"Berkeley of the East," Stony Brook is
not living up to hopes once held for it
or to the image so carefully cultivated
by the public- relations office. In fact,
it should be realized that huge science
departments and Van De Graaf not-
withstanding, Stony Brook consider-
ed in its totality, is probably not even
a good school at all. We feel that this
"University" is in a pretty shocking
and frightening state.

What's wrong with Stony Brook? Who
is to blame? These are very complex
questions, and we do not presume to
know all the answers. We do know,
however, that what we feel lacking
isn't just turned on lights and turned
off mud. More lights and less mud
will not provide a magic formula to
turn Stony Brook into a real Univer-
sity. Students Faculty and Administra-
tion must share the blame equally; al-
though some, of course, are more equal
than others. We plan to devote a great
deal of time and effort seeking out the
soutcsand solutitos to Stony Brook's
' vgad plight: W% Adeve turned our troubled

| attention to ofte of tXa greater prob-
lems, the Dean of S14lents' Office.

You probably don't know who the
Deaw Skns s .or-what X¢ does
which is a fairly sad indictment it-
self. The Dean is David Tilley and his
office is in the Gym next to the Deli.
Directly responsible to Dean Tilley are
Mbout ~statf memibers ncuding tose
who handle housing, student activities
and special services. He's a very pleas-
ant man, and like each year's Fresh-
man class, has "good" potential. In the
last analysis, however, potential alone
counts for nothing.

The Dean of Students Office is not per-
fo bi as they should be.

For example, the Office of Student
Housing is m a state of tragic chaos.
Living conditions are not good; they
are not aqate. R.A.'s aren't selected
or trained as carefully as they should
be. When they do try to do their jobs

and "make the best of it," they a
subjected to unreasonable deman<
(such as Tabler R.A.'s having to "ju

tify their positions" by painting roon
and conducting surveys) or they a:
denied the support they deserve (as
the case of Roth R.A.'s attempting
conduct room checks as directed
Quad directors are about thg most i
effective group on campus.

The Dean of Students has failed st
dent activities. It's wonderful to gin
students a large share in deciding pl-
icy for activities, but it's a simple ab-
dication of responsibility to delegate
these responsibilities completely' with-
out any effective guidance.

The Dean of Students Office is beset
by internal, administrative problems
which seem to be a primary cause of
their problems in relating to students.
The real shame of this administrative
clog is that the staff, with a few ex-
ceptions, are generally talented and
well trained people who could be serv-
ing the students and University well.
In general, Dean Tiley is not making
sure that his staff understands or ful-
fills their individual job responsibilities.
Rather than dig into these "family
problems" now, we hope at Dean Til
ley will recognize staffs di t
and, A some cases, incveness and
do everything he can to improve m-
ternal communications and provide the
support and direction that his staff
need-s.+ :

If students are going directly to Pres-
ident Toll and their Congressman about
living conditions on campus, It is be-
cause the Dean of Students Office isn't
doing its job? It's unfortunate but it's
true, the Dean and his staff are not per-
forming; we have not only every right,
but also no choice but to expect them
to do much better.

The Statesman is not prepared to let
this issue die and we'll say all we must
until the situation is remedied, but it
would be nice if a word to the wise in
all quarters, would be sufficient.

Minor Correction
To do wtr:

As a disabled combat veteran
(WW II), I would like to make
one minor correction of Mr. Blod-
gett's otherwise excellent and
comprehensive PENTAGON UN-
DER SIEGE. No less than two of
us over age 30 were on those
vaunted Greek Revival steps. Es-
sentially Mr. Blodgett is correct

in making the point that matur-
ity(?) and social conscience are
not necessarily Siamese twins.
Let us hope, however, that in

the future scholars of all ages,
poets, scientists, linguists, mathe-
maticians, good bibliophiles all,
will begin to realize (as the very
young apparently do) that their
tour d'ivoire has already begun
to crumble, that it, like the Pen-
tagon, is under heavy- siege and
offers no man - Ph.D. and un-
dergrad alike - sanctuary.

Elvin Albaum
TA, English department

Shlomo Reviewer
Gets Canned

To the Editor:

I was extremely surprised on
reading Jim Frenkets review of
the Shlomo Carlebach concert
It seems that Mr. Frenkel was
either reviewing a different per-

fomance, or was too busy tak-
ing notes to Mear, see and ap-
preciate what was going on.

First and foremost, I feel that
the reviewer grosly miscon-
stmed Mr. Cariebach's-sitentions
and beliefs. He did not come, as
Mr. Frenkel leads us to believe,
just because "he got paid for the
concert here." Where was Mr.

Frenkel when Mr. Carlebach told
the udience that if he was want-
ed be would come back even if
we co&ldntt pay him?'And *hhe
Mr. Frenket was having visions
of a phony old money-grubber
"hawking his records," my

friends and I were speaking to
Mr. Carlebach. After he left us
he went around to various other
people in the adne and in-
troduced himself, shook hands
and occasionally hugged a per-
son. This, incidentally, he also
did before he began the concert.
His records were available, but
the only commodities he was
plugging or hawking were love
and understanding.

Most unfortunate of all, it ap-
pears that Mr. Frenkel ran oft
so quickly to type up his review
that he missed the end of the
performance. He never got to
experience (and it wa an ex-
perience) the unity and closeness
of an entire audece heir arms
around each other, swaying back
and forth in a huge circle, and
singing "Sha Chaverim" -

"Peace to you my friends." M.
Frenkel, I fail to find any trace
whatsoever of any sensit.Wities
which you night have that could
have been offended.

Due to an overwei g fa-
vorable ne e to the concert,
Mr. Carlebach will probably be
back next Spring. May-
be. this time Mr. Frenkel might
a er sub ng h i m imself
to the tota eheidy euf
u1 experience of a co Mrt given

by this dynamic pe er!

Rildi Nemiroff

Minority View
To the Editor:

I was ve _ d wi

- as Pop 6

7329 "
=

KDITRIA BOARD

r* t dMso
=~~ 0 _E~A

I 751-1M
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Editorial

The Dean of Our Discontent
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COMMENT MADE ON DORMS
The electrical problems which

have hindered the builders of the
Roth Dorms were resolved sev-
eral weeks ago, according to
David Swanson, Assistant Di-
rector of Housing and future
Roth Quad Director. As a result
of these problems, however, the
building schedule has been delay-
ed for 45 days. The first of the
projected five-building complex
will probably be completed
around May 30, and the last by
August 15, allowing two weeks
between buildings. (Statesman,
April 26, 1967)

LOVE
Love is a tandem

of tender duress,
Of erotic scenes

and random distress.
Of narcotic dreams

and exotic prayers,
AU tempered by wails

of forbidden reals
That hide so the Ouh

^ and leave one oi tears.
- Mtchel Cohen

Here's a chance to test your knowledge of what's
happening with the Now Generation. .. now. Anyone can
wear a three piece suit or buy silver rimmed glasses
and wear a dirty sweatshirt. But I feel it's not "what's
up front that counts." I've seen too many cases of the
hip students who are only as hip as their huggers.
When fads become the thing that's "in" - I want out.
Are you a true "hippie," "square" or just plain "nor-
mal"? Here are some questions, wild, wiggy and whack-
ed-out, calculated to smash your brain in the privacy
of your own dorm (in absolute safety, with no telltale
fragrance).

See if you know what you're talking about - as
America's great folk-poet-philosopher Murray the K
tells us: "Attitudes are everything, baby!"

Pencils and pens ready? Select the correct answer
from each of the following groups and check them next
week to see how you rate without your protective
veneer.

1) To "blow your mind"

a. refers to sniffing glue.
b. refers to a sudden lapse of memory at exam time.
c. refers to being overwhelmed by an idea or event.

2) Diana, Mary and Florence

a. design mod clothes.
b. sang "You Can't Hurry Love."
c. Are the "Chelsea Girls."

8) A new song bit advises "If you're going to San Frawcibsco"

a. "be sure to wear some flowers in your hair."
b. "wear a big name button on the Golden Gate, bby?" ;

c. "you better learn to do the topless."

. .Te Digrs

a.. Iecotd "Satisfact .ion
b. care tor homis hipe. .- As t-- *
c. burned the Beatles albums after John Lennon's comments on

Christianity.

5) Eddie Albert recently sang 'sDon't Think Twice' on the Dean
-MartiSIXw. The song was written by

a. Bob Dylan.
b. Peter, Paul and Mary.
c. Monti Rock IV.

6) Of the following one person was not picked up an a marijuana
charge. Name thLe staght guy.

a. Mick Jagger.
b. Donovan.
c. Leslie Gore.

7) The Hobbits

a. inhabit Tolkiens "Ring" trilogy.
b. are members of Colombians homophile org tio.

. c. sang "New York Mining Disaster 1941."

8) Robert anu is the real same of

a. Bobby Vinton ^
b. Herman of Herman's Hermits.
c. Bob Dylan.

,.) Pric-la B ieu

a. is the mother of Zak Starr.
b. Married Elvis Presley.
c. starred in "War of the Galaxies."

10 W beas bee pi o the cover of Life aie 1 97?

a. Zalman Yanovsky.
b. Ed Saunders.
c. Mark Lindsay.

11)Aa Gisg pAalmthes X ae sa efel as
a. Beny Gordy.
b. Dr. imothy LMary.
c. Lawrence Ferlinghea

1) ne 2bO 1 S get hemr same h
a.a Miippi John Hunt blues tune.
b. Andy Warhol's first underground film.
c. a coffee house in South Kensgon.

13) Sol d leat Ukdy Mt i
a. TWie H by and Justin Veneuve.
b. Georg H i son and Ravi Shkar.
c. Cass EBW and Wayne Newton.

STUDENTS DEMONSTRATE
IN PROTEST

On Friday, October 23, 1961 a
student meeting attended by over
three quarters of the student
body, was held in the cafeteria,
to protest the transferring of Mr.
Allen Austill as Dean of Stu-
dents. A boycott of classes was
also participated in by a great
majority of students as a further
protest against the transfer.

The protest began on Thursday
October 20 when word was re-
ceived that Mr. Austill had been
transferred to Central Adminis-
tration in Albany. Students as-
sembled Thursday evening and
the following statement was
drawn up and distributed to the
academic Community Friday
morning;

"A University exists for the
purpose of educating and better-
ing its students. There is no man
in this University who has done
more for its students than Dean
Austil. Mr. Austill, however, is
no longer a dean.

'This leaves no choice but to
ask and perhaps demand; to
know why Dean Austill has been
replaced, and what the underly-
ing motive! of Wthb- ̀ tllege really
are." (Stamen Nov. 7, 1961)

TWO FRES EN GUILTY
R SHOWIG OBSCENITY,,
-so h e girlshave been

found guilty of paforng X act
which openly outrages public de-
cency, ie., by displaying an ob-
scene word in their windows.
They behaved in a manner "con-
trary to behavior of responsible
and mature University students'
and were sentenced to be cam-
pused from 8:00 p.m. Friday to
8:00 p.m. Sunday and dormed
Friday and Saturday nights after
8:00 p.m. The charges were
lodged by the Dean of Students
office. (Sats, Dec. 9th,
1964)

leadership. We realize that it will
take genius to revive the corpse
of student government and we
think that Mr. Pearlman has that
genius. We are aware that many
regard Mr. Pearlman's unortho-
dox attitudes as an indication of
immaturity but we believe that
his attitude springs from a gen-
uine disgust with the deadness of
current student politics. We feel
that this candidate, elected, will
exercise his power with wisdom
and responsibility. (Statesman,
April 27, 1965)

TABLER TO BE
FINISHED IN NOV.
STUDENTS CROWDED
IN OLD QUADS

David Swanson of the Univer-
sity Housing Office, who is in
charge of room assignments for
this fall, commented "I don't
think so," when asked if they
would be completed by scheduled
date of September 22, 1967. An
estimate closer to the end of
November was termed realistic.
(Statesman, April 19, 1967)

(Bridgeport University Scribe> -"- I 
f:-

Last week the University of Bridgeport opened a new
girl's dormitory to help alleviate the tripling situation.
When.,the school opened in eptember, the girls were
tripled 'with 41. students sharivg two sh-owers i wd 4
sinks. "'It's awful - everyone wants toy wash her
hair or shower at once," complained one student, "and
then U.B. has the nerve to give us only $3 a week for
our inconvenience." The dorm was originally slated to
be finished during the summer but the contractor did
not meet the deadline. (The students were getting a $3
a week refund until the dorms got finished).

Reactions to the new dormitory are varied - rooms
are smaller and most- facilities are minimized. A new
resident of Bodine Hall said that people will be happy
there; the facilities are adequate. However, she said it
is an "ugly building."

The Director of Women's Residence said- the dorm
was designed five or six years ago by the former di-
rector of Men's Housing. It was then designed for men.
About two years ago it was announced that this would
be a women's dorm and thew adaptations were made.
Though the floor plan is slightly less than ideal, for our
philosophy of small units, it was accepted.
(The Amherst Student)

Forty-two residents of North College at Amherst have
signed a petition, asking the Adminstration to improve
"inferior" living conditions in the 140 year-old structure.
The petition asked "for a few small improvements;"
These included a second pay phone, two additional
campus phones, jacks for private phones, a coke ma-
chine, candy machine and improvements in lighting and
room fuhings.

Paying the same amount. of money as boys. living in
the social dorms, no comparison can be made between
the two buildings. "It is about time that a few small
changes were made since we didn't choose to live here,
but were forced by unfortunate circumstances." There
is only ne pay phone for sixty boys and two cam-
pus phones which can only take incoming calls.

Improvements were asked for in roomfa mnishings,
especially as far as easy chairs and lighting were con-
ceined. The only light ni the room is te baamoom-
type fixture next to the door. One Sophomore com.
mented, "The one good thing about this place Is the
bathrooms."

^

OUR ENDORSEMENT
(an editorial)

The phenomenon of a contested
office provides us with the op-
portunity to endorse one of the
candidates. We are urging the
student body to vote for Sandy
Pearlman for Polity- Moderator,
the most important polity office.
We believe that Mr. Pearlman
has the intelligence, the imagina-
tion, and the interest to provide

Addressed
<o~tieh fow Page S

and students who commened on
it Wnd critdwd some of its
points. For those who wish to
read iato the histoy am te pro

eed so briefly he,
I recomedTeCcl «f

Vetg by George ihem
(Vintage paperback) and Sedrh
fw a IMe Jean-Paul Sartre
(Knopf). I hope to make another
saeeton these p s _
'addressed mainly to the facu-
ty" - for a later isue of the

Statesman's Golden Oldies
by Wayne C. Bodgett-

* The following is a rare collection of antique headlines unea'rthedfrof tfhe top"
secret back files of the STATESMAN. Some of them are funny, some of them are
sad - all of them are absurd.

THE GRIPES -OF WRATH
BY BOB PlysKOI
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K. Weisman
L. Berman
R. Hansen

Across
1. Implied.
6. Snakes.

10. Bridge.
14. Imprecision.
115. Kind of fastener.
16. Surface.
17. What's in l

-18. Poop out.
19. Annapolis men (Slang).
20. Driven together.
22. Sugar source.
23. Flat glass.
24. Snotty.

;25. Listen again.
29. Basis.
32. People with numbers.
33. Common remedies.
37. Younger generation (slai
39. New Jersey highway (a
41. Combine acid and alcohc
43. Hirelings.
44. Velocity.

§-tte
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90 -VARIETIES 69/EA:
(All one foot long)

-Free Delivery on the hour to all Dorms
9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

1 MR 3-9638 J
160>5 Main Street Port Jefferson

CO« a " *- * * I

PIZZA OF ALL KINDS

SPECLUL MINI PIES
................................ ..... * L KI * D

HERO'S OF ALL KINDS

SALES -:- PARTS -:- SERVICE
On AlU Ilper Can - By Facie"y Tra k

GO^BL :
Jericho Turnpike and Lake Avnue

ST. JAMES, W. Y.

AN 5-9208

DELIVERY HOURS - EAD

9:00 - 9:30 - 10:109 - 11:O- -I : - 1:X30 - 12:0 P.M.
12:3 -- 1: I-WO

You've Tried the Rea - Now -Get -the Best!
*********** ******* ** *** *******

All Food Delivered in Food Hot Beox
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45. Summer ermines.
46. Sites.
50. Oral's partner.
52. Spanish pronoun.
53. Stimulator.
59. Putrifies.
60. Grand -.
61. Egyptian dynasty.
62. Chemical suffix.
63. Medical specialist (abbr.).
64. Seminocturnal rodents.
65. Land of canals.
66. Excavates.
67. Allurement.

Down

21. Vehicle.
24. Outdoor illuminators.
25. Followers of OPQ.
26. Saber.
27. Hastens.
28. Head doctor (abbr.).
30. Nashville show.
31. Old Italian (abbr.).
33. He's - again.
34. Under the conditions that.
35. Numerical prefix.

36. Fat.

38. Epoch.

40. Minute takers (abbr.).

42. Venerating.

45. Saint (Sp.).

46. Animal fluid.

47. The itch.

48. Mink's relative.

49. Examinations.

51. Turns.

53. Mimicked.

54. Three (Ger.).

55. List.

56. American Indian.

57. In proximity of.

58. Being.

1. Gist or pith.
2. Eagle.
3. Sea of Turkestan.
4. Prefecture.

ng) 5. Encroachers.
ri. 6. - Martin.

, 7. Assassins.
8. Cut covering.
9. Made haste.

10. Brazilian dance.
: I- 11. Utilizes leverage.

12. Yellow fever carrier.
13. Of poor disposition.

*.
Between 200 and 350 Stony

Brook students, faculty, and
neighbors went to Washig*tn to
demonstrate agoaistithe wr in
Vietnam. It is important to meet
again, now, to explain, discuss,
and debate the reasons for
going, for going and not getting
involved in civil: disobedience,
and for getting involvd in acts
that led up to or were in fact
ll~egal.

We must seek to understand
what happened in.order to learn
or clarify who we are as feeling,
thinking, acting and moral in-
dividuals and what we can or
must do next.

A meeting is called for the En-
gineering Auditorium (Rm. 145),
Tuesday, November 7, 8:30pm.

LETTERS
Continued frommPage 6

-the large amount of material on
the Washington Demonstration
(2 pages) in the October 25 is-
sue of The StatesmsaL Why is the
minority's point of view so ad-
vertised as to promote the belief
that the majority of Stony Brook
students supported the Washing-
ton Demonstration? There was
such emphasis on the world wide
aspect of these demonstrations
but no mention about the "dem-
onstration" in the New York
area, -our area. No mention about
the thousands of motorists that
had their high beam headlights
on in support of the war, no
mention of the City police who
Lid to buchoose being good
Americans or public servani

fes Is T 6mn reprsent-
ing the Cmp Sto
opinion; are you printing all of
the facie?

(Ed. Note: The std at
Stony Brook _vfo t -the war
a re, fo re" g9 we
would welcome their opinion if
we could find them.)

Route 25A Setauket, N.

.- *..:..,...*....* **-***Rl ****«»***'-****s-r ,

ANNOUNCES

* SPECIAL SCHOOL DELIVERIES *

751-9606
FOR DELIC1OUS loot School Delivery

of our Famous Italian Food

****** * * * * * . * * * .* .... *.. * * * .. An * An * « «ee

I

585-3311 §

5 abutl aliat ff eauty -'alon
\ Creative +air Styling, Coloring & Permaneats

Imported 100% Human H'awi
[ Wigs - Wiglets - 3 Way Falls'

t We Style, Shape and Custom Fit
< 3201 Middle Country Road
< Lake Grove, L. I., N. Y.;
5Op Mon. to Sat. " P.M. ThAs. - FW. - 9- P.M.*

2 10% Discount to S.U.S.B. Students

Meat Ball ............................ ... 70
Ham ......................................... 70
Ham & Ceese .................... .95

^EWM ............... ._..... 6 5

Egg Plant ...................... .70
Pastrami ............................... 85
Pepper and Egg ................... 70
Veal Cutlet ............. .......95
Veal Pa igia -. 1.1

.-Amwera Cheese .. .............
Sausage Parmigana .... _. .95
Roast Beef ....... -.................... .65
Turkey ..__......_...._ lud
Meat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plant -Pa .
Meat Ball Parmigi a. .9
Sausage and Pepper AS..... S
Salami, and Cheese ......... AS
Veal and Pepper .

The Three Vise Men
Come Through Again !

LUIGTiS
RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA

-I
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By Nat Board

SUNSHINE STEAMSHOVEL

(To the tune of: "Sunshine Superman")

i

Steamshovel's blasting through my
Window today.
Could have split my eardrums, but I
Ran away. j i
"It'll take time," they tell us -
"A year and a half."
That's what they said for Tabler,
And was that a laugh!
Who was it who Toll'd us they're going up on time?
I'll tell you right now, any spiel in the book, they'll

give us,
That they can find.

Everybody's crabbing about how
All construction lags.
Everything is late, although the
Student body nags.
Credibility gap gets wider
Every time we hear
That an essential building's
Delayed for a year.
Who messed up the planning? What was it that went

wrong?
I'll tell you right now, each administrator you ask will
Pass the buck along.

Dr. Toll, we have a question
That we'd like to broach:
How can someone run a team that
Cannot trust its coach?
Maybe you can look forward to when the
Buildings all are done,
But may we remind you, we're not the
Class of '81!
Though they reassured us: "They're going up on time."
I'll tell you right now, any spiel in the book, they give

us,
That they can find.

Todd's poems have been illus-
trated by Miro the artist.

Todd was born in Edinburgh,
Scotland, in 1914. He began as a
painter and at the age of 16 en-
tered the Edinburgh College of
Arts and Technology. He showed
skill but not originality and gave
up painting to become a farm
laborer on the Isle of Mull off

the west coast of Scotland. He
spent two years there, devoting
his spare time to writing poet-
ry. He contributed to New Verse.
20th Century Verse, The Listen-
er, Poetry, etc., and stayed alive
with odd jobs in art galleries, in-
eluding the First Surrealist Es.
hibition in 1986. He was a pub-
lisher's reader and secretary to

Continued on Page 10

Despite the esoteric quality of
it, Ruthven Todd gave an in-
formative art lecture October 29
on etching techniques. He is an
expert on William Blake, and

JANUARY POEM

I live by this January wind
That smirrs and blurs the lens
Of life. I know its unkind
Grip at corners; its hand
Cherishing the tendons
Teaching the nerves to bed.
Not knowing its touch
On heather and sphagnum,
Not having felt its reach
Making the veins itch,
I did not hear it come
And the blood unlatch.
I know I am of the town
Especially in January
When the acid wind is blown
Against my thighs; I know pain
Seeing the ancient granary
Empty, the Phoenix flown.

- Ruthven Todd

GARLAND FOR THE WINTER SOLSTICE

The sun stands still and flowers
Are all withdrawn, but memories
Give back cardinal lobelia, tall
Scatlet fountains for the humming-bird
Vined, broken with blue and liver apios-
Beside hanging horns of jewelweed,
With pods which pop when proded
By the idle or enquiring finger.
Also remain those favorite swamps
Where calopogon, butterfly-winged orchid,
Flaunted its -magenta above pink-
Tinged sphagnum and crimson sundew,
Blck water in the mind has purple spifes -.
Of pickerelweed, and sweetly odoured
Lilies, richly scattered, and yellow cups
Of spatter-dock stemmed on the mad.
Orange pompons of butterfly-weed
Brighten the bare expanse of memory,
Where also grow the milkweed,
With rubbery white sap and knobbly pods,

OShort-flowering stars of blue-eyed grass,
And rather more persistent amaryllis -
Golden stargrass on untravelled roads-
And the too seldom glory of wood-lily.
Asters and goldenrod for autumn equinox,
With the blue wheels of chicory, and,
At all times, the dandelion, that plant
Which, having become perfect for purpose,
Has forsaken sex and can evolve no more;
Also, little ladies'-tresses in the tawny fields,
And, under various trees, the last red-flushed
Indian-pipe - ghost-flower or fairy-smoke.
Before next solstice, I shall see once more
The arethusa by the woodland paths,
The galaxy of violets, and wintergreen,
Round-leaved and creamy belled,
Skunk-cabbage poke up beside a stream,
Bluets, whose masses make up for lack
Of size, and meadows staring white
With ox-eye daisies, untamed chrysanthemums.
There will be slender blue flag by the swamp,
And saffron-stamened deergrass,
Lambkill and lady's-slippers in the wood,
And the wild rose with fragile petals.
The yellow thistle will rule sandy banks,
And the devil's-paint-brush will be obvious
Among the tombstones, a curious irony;
Swamps will have candles, Linnaeus' mistaken

mistletoe.
Now, perched on this polar height
When all sap lies quiet and does not climb,
When all seems dead, I cultivate
The wild garden rioting in my memory,
Count in advance the treasures which
The sleeping sap contains, knowing that
Both alien and native will sfurely reappear
Regardless of my attentions and delight.
I see also that this deathlike sleep
Is only for a while. All is not interred
For bright scarlet partridge-berries
Shine among green and polished leather leaves,
And through the snow emerge
Umbrellas and spikes of strange club-moss,
And winter runs from now toward
The waking of the sap and spring.

- Ruthven Todd

Miss Pilou has an exquisite
voice, and uses it well. It is well-
focused, large in size, and very
Warm. She is a true lyric so-
prano, something in the general
mold of a Freni. Unfortunately,
her "Waltz Song" (Juliet's Waltz
is the most famous excerpt from
the opera) did not go too well.
She does not have the light color-
atura required nor did she sing
with the expected abandon and
freedom of both voice and move-
ment. Perhaps she was pre-occu-
pied merely with getting the
notes out without singing sloppily.
However, as the performance pro-
eeeded, she got better and better.
One could really feel the warmth,
Intensity and pathos of the char-
acter from her excellent interpre-
tation, and although she over-act-
ed at times, she was truly con-
vincing.

Mr. Corelli remains as an enig-
ma. If you like him, he is fault-
less. If you dislike him, he is
abominable. This performance

was a very typical one for him,
presenting both sides of his sing-
ing character with equal vivid-
ness. On one hand, his style is
completely un-(or anti-!) Gallic,
and his French pronounciation is
embarrassing to say the least.
Why does he insist on rolling his
"r"s like an Italian "r", or on
repeatedly over-exaggerating the
words "jusqu'a demain" in a
most slovenly and slobbering
fashion - pronouncing the "d" of
demain like a hard "t," and then
sliding on the "main" vowel -
not to mention the annoying lisp
on his **s" consonants such as on
jusqu..'a! Unfortunately all of his
exaggerated mannerisms come
out in passages which should be
lyrical, such as in the -Ah leve-
toi soleil (Oh, awaken, sun!)."
(Listen to the fluility of Bpoerling
or even Gedda in this aria. or
others of French opera. There is
also too much sobbing where such
histrionics (or hysterics!) are not
called for. On top of all, Mr.
Corelli's musicianship is pretty

questiona. He often disregards
note values and distorts tempi.
In general, he tries to re-write
a French part so that it will fit
into an Italian framework.

Now let's look at the other side
of the coin. His voice on this oc-
casion (as on most others that
I've heard him) was absolutely
brilliant. The quality in the voice
is magnificent, luscious and has
a caressing quality. The sound is
completely overpowering and his
high notes can send you out of
your seat. His vocal technique is
the best of any tenor in the
world today, and to boot, it is
totally self-taught and instinctive.
7be kind of perfect mezza-voice
Corelli made on the final B flat
of the aria, "Ah leve-toi soleil",
can only be thus executed with a
healthy technique and free pro-
duction. It is a ravishing mezza-
voce, and is extremely effective.
However, I hope he will leam in
the future to attack the "piano"
directly without diminishing from

C _ OM" on Pipge 11

CIn Absentia'

Blake Expert, Poet Lectures

Romeo and Juliet Revive at Met
by Joel Elihu Bloch

Romeo and Juliet, by Charles Gounod, an opera that hasn't been heard at the
Met since the 1946-47 season, has received a much welcomed revival this year. This
is an opera with a rich and brilliant history. To think what greats have sung this
role is really spine-tingling: Patti, Eames, Melba, Farrar, Garden, Bori, Galli-Curci,
Moore, Sayao. Likewise, great Romeos have certainly not been scarce. They include
such greats as De Reszke, Slezak, McCormick, Gigli and Bjoerling. When the opera
opened this year on the second night of the season, it had two of our own "greats"
(here I am making no comparison with those of yesteryear) in the leading roles,
Mirella Freni and Franco Corelli. On Monday night, October 18, Corelli was again
Romeo but the Juliet was a new face at the Met, Jeannette Pilou. By the way, Miss
Pilou presented us with a real oddity here. She is a soprano born in Egypt, of Greek
parents, trained in Italy and performing a French opera. That must be some sort of
record!



Todd
Contmed from Page 9

John Lehmann of Hogarth Press.
At the outbreak of the war he
joined the Civil Defense and was
rejected in 192 as unfit for ser-
vice. He retired to a country
farm home in Essex after a
flying bomb destroyed his Lon-
don flat. There he wrote four
detective nowels under the name
R.T. Campbell, working all this
time on Blake. In 1947 he got a
Pilgrim Trust grant to visit the
United States.

Todd was described by Mark
Shorer as "a b iant poet and
distinguished novelist and. .^
g d eear Of the
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dental attention and my older
sister is getting medical atten-
tion because, with your help, I
was able to pay part of her hos-
pital bill.

You have brought happiness to
our home and you have also
given us hope in the future and
belief that living can be a Won,
derful experience when one has
friends, for what is a friend but
a friend in need. For all these
we thank you wholeheartedly and
we wish the best to everyone of
you.

As any Peruvian will say, we
also say to you with all the
meaning it conveys, GRACIAS,
DIOS SE LO PAGUE!

Gratefully yours,
Maria Novoa

Late last Spring a student
from Peru, aria Novaa, who
had been an Undergraduate Re-
search participant in the Depart-
ment of Biological Sciences the
preceeding summer, wrote to

Stony Brou faieds about the
tragic family situation she found

upon her return to Peru after
four years of study in this coun-
try. Briefly, her father had been
killed by bandits, her mother
and younger sister, -who was
baly in need of medicad ate-
tion, were incarcerated in the
mountains because of indebted-
ness, and her older sister was
institutionalized in Lima with
seriocs psychoses, and her care
had also generated a large debt.
Miss Novois friends on camp-
as, Teke Michelman (now grad-
uated) and Helen Berg, organ-
ized a campaign to raise funds
to help Mafia solve her over-
whelming financial 4*4ts of
$2800. They circulated pleas to

students, facflty, and staff, and
also published a plea in THE
STATESMAN. Miss Michelman
also proposed to the Class of
1967 that they make their Sen-
ior Class gift a grant to Miss
Novoa, as an teorational ges-
ttwe of assiace to someone
who had participated in the
Stony Brook campus intellect-
ual life. The Senior Class voted
to make this grant, and their
generous assistance, plus dona-
tions from all branches of the
University community, eventu-
ally led to an amassing of some
$1800, which was sent to Miss
Novoa last Summer.

The following letter has now

been received from Miss Novoa:

Dear Friends,

Some time ago, Dr. Frank Erk
sent me two checks in your
name to help my family solve
our terrible economical situation.
Upon receiving these checks I
wrote to Dr. Erk and also to
Helen Berg and Teke Michel-
man thanking them for collect-
ing this money for us. Now that
I know how the money was used
I want to let you all know how
much you have helped us.

It was just last week that I
was informed that most of the
debt we had has been paid. We
still owe a little but we are
hopeful it shall all be paid by
December. You have made it
possible for us to pay an amount
that otherwise would have taken
years to pay. But not only that,
now ,my mother and sister will
be able to come to Lima and our
family will be united again. My
little sister will be able -to get

I

I
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Featuring-: Brent Talbt - Folk Singer
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9 P.M. to 1:30 A.M. Wookew

Mini Pie ........ .90
SaM|H P~e ....... 1.50

Large Pie ..... 1.85

COMI

for More Prompt Delivery l1

dB

G, N.H. & S.H.
On the Hour

H. J*S., Jot*.
On the Half Hour

Roth
On the Hkur

Every Dorm
Last Delivery

M eat Ba n ......................
Meat Ball Parmigiana ..........
Sausage ........................Sausage Parmigiana ...........

Pe r and Egg ................
Mushroom and Egg ............
Sausage and Peppers ..........
M"t Ball and Pepper .........

Tuna Fisb ......................Roast Beef .....................
American Chese ..............
Ham ...........................
Ham and Clee ...............

.70

.80

.80

.95
.70
.85
.85
~.85
.60
.85
.6
.70
.85

Salami and Choose ..............
Egg Plant ......................
Egg9 Plant Pormoigiona.....
Veal Cutlet ..........
Veal Cutlet Par;migan .............
Veal and Popper ...............
Pastro m ......................
Hamburger ....................
Cheesebupger ..................
Franck Fries ...................
Knish .........................
Shrimp ol~l[ . ...................
Hot Dogs ......................

B5
.70

.95

1.05
.05

.25

.90

.30

I

(

;kI

Peruvian Student Thanks Those Who Gave

GOLD COAST-TOO
-S.tu James 'N. Ye

MOVIES EVERY WED. NIGHT.
I t - -

w - i B

with the Marx Brosi

xBer -1.00 per Piiher. TIcsw .& Wed. Moo

BOX B106 GS

ge Pilzza 941-9643

E IN FOR FREE LARGE PIE ON YOUR BIRTHDAYI
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don gave an adequate Mercutio,
- nothing to bowl you over. Jus-
tinq Diaz showed off his rich
bass voice as a solid Friar Law-
rence. Charles Anthony was an
excellent Tybalt, and Clifford
Harvuot, although having much
trouble in the upper range of
Capulet's music (he is no longer
a youngster) did a credible job.
Special mention must be made of
the outstanding contributions of
two- fine- singing actresses and&
artists - Marcia Baldwin and
Shirley Love who excelled in
their small roles of Stephano- and
Gertrude respectively.

Francesco Molinari - Pradelli
conducted superbly. His tempi
were never too slow as they have
sometimes been in the past with
other operas. His reading was in-
cisive and very inspiring, the first
ftime I have heard, these, quali-
ti* from~ his .baton.

Aw for the opera itself: ft is a

gorgeoaus piece of. nusic, much
mere beautiffl tor me than Gmu-

nod's Faust It seems to be one

endless melody - an extended
love duet, as one critic once so
aptly called it The music 'is diot
for a minute dull, and it always
enunciates vividly the pathos of
the drama. The lyric passages,
such. as the famous balcony. scene
(for which a real balcony is used
here) and the marriage in the
cloister, are beautiful. The agon-
izing final scene - the tomb
wcene - is spellbinding. Never
Have- I enjoyed- Gounod as much.
Oh yes, the dances in the ball-
room sceem are a bit silly and

uviea ph-enomenon typical-
ly prevalent in French opera.
Etowever, the flowing lyricism far-

ouwegh any bad momnents the
opera may contain.

The new production, staged by
-- aul-Emfle Deiber, (making his
debut this year with "*Romeo")
designed By Rolf, Gerardl is a lit-
tle bit too conventional, and lacks
ilfunwnitv- 't, first sart hlilrmn-rm

On Wednesday, November 8, in
line with the recent actions taken
at other universities, against sur-
rent. recruiting policies, students
and- faculty at S.U.M.Y. at Stony
Brook will attempt' to block re-
cruitment by the Central tintelli-
gence Agency. Ahe basis for this
action is that the C.I.A. has lost
its privileged-Aimmurnity by stray-
ing from the field of intelligence-
gathering and entering the arena
of, determining foreign policy in
violation of the National Seeurity
Act of 1947.

by the closed and secretive na-
turee that is such- an- integral,
part of the C. I.A. We deny the
right of any secret gromp, be it
of the right or the left, to recruit
on, campus.

The C.I.A. has made meaning..
ful. dissent iosbe- by secrel
susdzgaloteey ide
pendent" political organization
for the purposes of the cold
war. Nothin-g has& been
beyond the reach of the C.I.A-.;
from the nation's largest sftudet
youth organimatlen, P&S;A-., to the,

Insitute for Cultural Freedom,
The subverting ofgoenes
from Guatemala- to Iran is not
an infrequent activity of this sup-
posedly "intelligence-gathering'
organization. The C.I.A. has even
found itself supporting the anti-
Semitic American Friends of the
Middle East. As testified to by
United States Senator Stephen
Young of- Ohio, the, C.I.A. will
not even stop at' murder to
spread its brand of -democracy.
("The C.I.A. has employed South
Vietnamese and they have been
instructed to claim they alre Viet-
conig and to work accordingly..
Several of these executed two vfl-
lage I^ders'"Ad rdpeo ttwo
men.')

We agree with the thousands of
youths who employed sit-in for
for the cause ~of civil righ~ta
on the grounds that there are
certain actions, so reprehensible
that they should be resisted by
any ~ii necessary and even If
the resister is a minority of one.
Non-violent civil disobedience is
a valid (and should become a
routine) form of democratic dia-
logue.

scene which I already mentioned. entetb ... aet
isy quite beautiful - French-like transcends the issue of free

in its splendor - but after that s pe e c h . W e sincerely welcome a

there is little that is. interesting. f re e an d o pe n dialogue with the

Unfortunately the basic format is C .I A ., b u t t h e C .I. A . d o e s n o t

a unit set of arch skeletons, with s e n d speakers because it finds

very few props introduced in-be- m u r d e r and subversion difficult
tween to alleviate one's boredom. t d e f e n d b e f o r e f r e e thinking
However, the scene in the clois-P 0 1pepe.I i s t h e absence of
ter lends itself to such simplicit c h e c ks ' and balances on 'this
and so the effect in this particu-"super-government" that impells
lar scene was excellent. Hee te s t o b r e a k w it h traditional means

marriage of the two lovers is re- and forces us to resort to a sit-in.
duced to its barest essentials, L a s t year Senators Fulbright and

demonstrating bow beautiful the McCarthy publicly stated that our
simplest staging can sometimes democratically elected leaders

1^~~~~~~~have no control over this "in-
visible. government.-

Jean Rosenthal's lighting (also... ,, .,„,
a Met debut) was very effective. Th e. c on t en t io n t h at t h e .U Miv er -

Hfis main tactic was to isolate a^ siy s a non-polit c al institution
soliloquizing singer (Romneo or is contradicted by the presence

Julet)by einvl~«Mi~tf>m.Of C.I.A. Becruiters on, cami^

the other principals and focusing B y alowing recruiters on 'cam-

a spotlight on the singer. Thef- . t h e Universty is in effect

fect was interesting and very , r a is in g thtoanztobys-

successful. Finally, special credit .ln W ee htae ...
is due to Oscar Kolombatovich good pl a c e for our graduates."

who worked out the very elabor- w u d p r l ^ o

ate duel scene in a masterly fash- Communist Party recruiters on

ion. It seems that he has made c a m p ul s ? T he f r ~e and op en u n i-

fencing masters of all the sing-Y isr spf ould be openl voatdm
ers involved, including Corelli. l t a l i w u i b e " y v o t d

fiBRUvUWT

Don't miss Romeo and Juliet.
The music is gorgeous and the
singers, on the whole, are excel-
lent. Not to mention that youfll
never see a more beautiful pair
of lovers than Pilou and Corelli.

MOVIE:

"Ulsses"
By RMbert F. Cohen

.For the past week, Ulysses, a
film- based on the book by James
Joyce, has been playing in New
York City.

"'Don't waste your money...
it's not worth it," was a com-
ment one would hear while wait-
ing to purchase tickets. Obvious-
ly, these remarks were made by
people who had been misled by
the advertisements for the film,
being depicted as smutty and ex-
tremely sexy. It is Deither.

Ratther, its theme is the quest
of a youth for maturity, human-
ity, charity and identity, and the
search of a grown man for a
home. The action is restricted to
one day, June 16, 14904 in Dublin,
Ireland.

There are many parallels to

^3^
-.'.*<- »-«
'^/--"k

'.'^
'".M-;'-.-^:"' ̂

i 3'-*-i---
-'^^

p'- - '.**

» .-';

-^24'^'

'^'^s
ys^ ŝ

- ^a-1

^̂
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111empt' "de se. not in the in relating ones strem of con-
plot, but in thie symbolism for seiuns as tfiid0 ol'
which Joyce. is noted. One, senem monologue B& any case, the
remmd uw of Polypheumo (Cy-bMack and whfite- - ot-A- h wa

cl9p) and Odysseus' escape- by brilliafly doew an& the, acting
bIm g egan TM$s is, when wag xeln The technique of
Blomm waves. hbs cigar near th braiL- g into tle- act18n with fam-
citizes ore, and by his as was ex td, w n great
(Bigo's emape, frm erey 1

Kienans Pub.Ulysme isf a f imi wdll done and
Ibe' film kept Joyce's exactness worth seeing.

Romeo
Continued from Page 9

a "fortissimo," for the score de-
mands -pp, not fp. However, even
if he be a little inaccurate on
Whs- count, the effect remains
spellbinding. In the more dra-
nmatc passages of the opera, such
as in the duel scene, Corelli was
superb, for this is his forte. His
aeting- was, if not totally con-
vineing (he seemed, at times, in-
volved in himself rather than in
the action), a big improvement
on anything I had seen him do
previously. He was truly exciting,
and, he looked every inch the
part.

To which opinion of Mr. Corelli
dep 15 submcribe? Waff to- me, he
W& gm*fl - despit all of his

Ou~ouf iaitts.I~ocvc',he stui.
cdtne r be, --bal - h most

C IN' SU singe# inf opera to-

4d1 MMNW

by Mark aem
The reason we are trying to win the contest with totalitarian-

ism is precisely because we want the triumph, of the open mind,
the triumph of freedom . . . and if we corupt that process at the
very startf we may win the contest, with tomI INAm Mmil lost the
purpose for which we are contesting.

rrdICHi iwT %wmOiu %pifliiny

Long Islancrs Most Collegiate Pubj
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by Phil Chin

The Stony Brook Patriots finished one of the best Octobers in their young hiss
tory. The Pats compiled a 4-1-1 record for a strong .800 won-loss percentage. This
record includes three shutouts by Harry Prince and the Patriot defense, five goals for
the opposition and thirteen for the Stony Brook forwards. They suffered their first de.
feat of the season by losing to Fort Schuyler, 2-1 but came back to winning form by
downing New York Institute of Technology, 3-0, this past week.

When the students selected the nickname Patriots. in
i poll last year I felt that the choice was appropriate
because of the University's rustic environment and co-
lonial background. Along with the nickname though,
tisually goes the mascot. In our case, a patriot is not
Shad to suit up as a number of stores carry the neces-
pary garb. Unfortunately, there has been no response
on the part of any interested students to get things
roiving. Consequently, the mascot has been missing

from every athletic event since the adoption of the
nickname.

If this school is going to have such acnickname and
intends to develop some semblance of school pride in
sports, then a mascot is an essential. Not only does it
add class to an athletic event but it can help develop
that school spirit at games which students have been
crying for.

If anybody is interested in the idea of bolstering
Brook Spirit and is willing to don the uniform of a
patriot for an afternoon or evening please contact this
writer at 7329. A tradition could start at the basketball
opener in December and maybe we can supply that
missing link to spirit on this campus.

While I'm on the subject of spirit I was disappointed
at the poor showing of the student body at the night
Aocer game a while back. Although I expected the
small turnout I was hoping (somewhat foolishly) that
the students would show their appreciation and support
for the soccer team in the form of a more responsive
and larger crowd. But keeping with the Brook tradition,
only a handful of friends turned out for the game.
Maybe I'm wrong, but a team with a 4-1-1 record is
considerably good and deserves more support from the
student body. The next home game is not until Novem-
ber 11th against New Havqn; I hope at that time the
students show more support of their teams than they have
so far this season.

Harriers Place Seventh

fourth quarter by booting a direct
kick through the hands of Ko.
wack, who by then was a very
tired and frustrated goalie.

The Pats meet Queens College
today in their next encounter.
This game will be one of the
toughest of the season.

Playing during a cold Satur.
day evening, the Patriots saw
their unbeaten string of four
games snapped and Harry
Prince's shutout streak halted at
three games as Stony Brook bow-
ed to Fort Schuyler 2-1 in double
overtime.

Hudak Seores
Bill Hudak started the after-

noon off right for Coach Ram-
sey's men as he tallied his first
goal of the year from thirty
yards out. But from then on the
game was all frustration for
Stony Brook.

Fort Schuyler scored their first
goal in the third quarter when
the referees awarded them a
penalty kick because of a foul
by goalie Harry Prince. Neither
team was able to score in the
remaining length of regulation
time though Stony Brook came
close. Danny Kaye missed a pen-
alty kick late in the game which
could have won it. Danny was
also unsuccessful in another at-
tempt late in the second over.
time.

The game went into overtime
and then double overtime before
Fort Schuyler scored on a head
ball off a corner kick to win the
game with less then a minute to
play. The game ended in almost
total darkness which affected the
play during the overtime periods.

Forward Field Day
The away game played at

Salisbury Park, Tech's "home
field" away from home. The
postage stamp dimensions of the
playing area enabled the Patriots
to shower the hapless Tech de-
fense with 72 shots on goal. The
Tech goalie, Kowack, was forced
to come up with 36 saves. Harry
Prince, in registering his third
shutout of the season, had a
relatively easy day and was
called on to make only eight
saves.

Greg Speer, who continues to
demonstrate what hustle and de-
termination can do, put Stony
Brook out in front to stay with
a pretty goal in the first quarter.
Speer took a beautiful lead pass
from halfback Hank Hessing and

Women s Sports

Women's volleyball intramurals
will be held from November 7 to
December 14 on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 7:00 -
9:00 P.M.

Entry blanks for team sign-up
are posted on the bulletin boards
in each hall. Girls may sign up
for participation on a hall team,
or they may join an indepen-
dent team, composed of girls
from different halls. All entry
blanks must be returned to the
W.R.A. office (First Aid Room)
in the- Physical Education Build-
ing, by Thursday, November 2.-

slammed the ball into the nets
from ten yards out. Danny Kaye
added the final two goals, both
unassisted tallies. Kaye weaved
a shot through a crowd'of play-
ers in the goal area and beat
Kowack for a score in the third
quarter. Danny scored in the

Mike Molloy brings goalie out of his net awd scores dm-uringt1 X tent
contest against flarpur.

run. While no Formula 1 rae*
run for more than three hourly
no M.C. races run for less than
six. Many run for a great deal
longer, such as the 24 hour race
at Le Mans. These tend to test
which was good enough for 28th
the automobile's endurance as
well as their speed.

Iee only other difference be-
tween the two types of racing is
what the champi ship means. !*
Formala 1 racing, the campi
ship is given to the driver, while
in the Manufacture's Champi-
ship it is given to the (fin
in the blank). Other than that
there are few differences. Th
same drivers, manufacturers
and racetracks (*) appear hi
both types of racing. This year
there were seven races run (DaP
tona, Sebring, Monza*, Spark
Targa Flaio Nurburging*, Le
Mans and Brands Hatch*). The
Manufacturer's championship is
divided into 2 displacement (sW
of engine) classes, under or over
two liters. That Man from Ma-
dena (Ferrari) won the over two
liter class, -with Porsche just two
points behind in second place,
and Ford in third. In the under
two liter class, Porsche won for
the umpteenth time, their nearest
competitor Lotus, was a mere
thirty nine points away.

Be blase when you see that
Ford GT40 barreling down the
streeL

Announcements:
Karate Club, Black Bent les.
son, twie a week (Korean
style). For Aformation calit
Don 7370, Phi - 7
Rafts M.

By Fred Lifshey

Although most automotive-
oriented people are aware of the
existence and importance of what
is commonly known as Grand
Prix or Formula "1T" races, many
are unaware of another aspect
of big-time international racing,
the Manufacture's Championship.

There are two major differenc-
es between Formula 1 and Man-
ufactures .Championship ..racing.
The first is the design of the
cars. A Formula 1 car is basic-
ally a sophisticated, super-large
Welch's grape juice can with an
engine in the rear, open wheels
(no fenders), and a bole cut out
for the driver. it is, of course,
the ultimate in road machinery.

The cars running in the Man-
ufacture's Championship are
quite different. Although they are
not production automobiles, (for
this reason they are known as
"prototypes") they approach con-
ventional street machinery to a
greater extent (about the extent
that the Sopwith Camel approach-
es the F-111). Some major stip-
ulations that differentiate it from
the Formula 1 machines are
that it must have covered wheels,
head and tail lights, two seats, a
certain amount of minimum lug-
gage space and carry its own
spare tire and tools. It does not
have to meet with the approval
of Ralph Nader or the F.A.A.
The Ford GT-40 in August's Play-
boy is a detuned, street version
of a prototype.

The other major difference be-
tween these two types of racing
is -in the type of racm which are

ALBANY - Stony Brook's var-
sity cross-country team finished
seventh in a field of thirteen Sat-
urday with a total of 214 points.
Springfield CoIlege copped the
Albany Invitational Meet in a
runaway. Its first five runners
crossed the finish line in a dead
heat for first. This phenomenal
showing as nothing new to this
squad as last year they were
ranked sixth in the nation in
cross-country.

Stony Brook's best time was
recorded by Ray Gutoski, 29:03,
which was good enough for 28th
place.

The freshman team managed to
hose out Harpur for sixth place,
170-171. Ron Stonitsch led C. W.

Post to the overall victory in this
division by winning the event in
a record-breaking time of 17:41.
Patriot Alan Greco crossed the
wire in 20:21 (for 24th place) as
the first freshman finisher.

Varsity Team Scores

Springfield College
Boston State College
Albany State College
Oneonta State
R.P.I.
R.I.T.
Stony Brook
Plattsburg
Potsdam
Harpur
Siena
C. W. Post
Marist

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

15
71
79

110

147
187

214
225

233

269

297

Pete Adams leaving the patk at Van Cortlandt Park meet.

Schuyler Hands Pats First Defeat,


